HALF TERMLY HOMEWORK
YEAR GROUP: 2
OUR TOPIC THIS HALF TERM IS: LONDON!
YOU MUST DO THE FOLLOWING HOMEWORK:
Reading

Maths

Spelling

Read your reading book every day
and complete your reading journal.
It’s OK to not finish a book in one
go! ☺

Learn 1 and 2 times tables and
number bonds to 10 and 20 practice these as much as you can! ☺

Adding the endings –ing, –ed
and –er to verbs where no
change is needed to the root
word e.g. jumper, jumping,
jumped

* Note to parents: please listen to
your child read and talk with them
about what they have read. For
example:

*Note to parents: you could help
your child by asking them questions.
For example:
“I have 3 grapes, but I want 10. How
many more grapes do I need?”

Who are the characters in the story?

Adding –er and –est to
adjectives where no change is
needed to the root word e.g.
quicker, quickest

What happened first/next/at the
end?

You must choose 2 options from the table below. You must choose 1 from the first
column. The darker the colour the more challenging the task is. Try to challenge yourself!
You Should Do One:

You Could Do:

A Challenge Would Be:

(5 reward stars)

(10 reward stars)

(20 reward stars)

Design a new bridge for
London. Who will it be for?
What materials will you use?

Make a poster showing your
number bonds to 20. Be
creative and make it colourful!

Make a model of a building in
London!

Create a warm up for your P.E
lessons!

Write a travel guide about your
favourite London landmark or
destination!

Make a model of a London bus.

20 star jumps every evening.

Make a photo album or map of
your walking journeys around
London!

Make a timeline of how
transport in London has
changed!

HOMEWORK IS DUE IN WEEK BEGINNING: 19.10.20. ☺

